The'Circalprocess algebra is being used to explore rhe behavioural specificarion of systems rhar are mapped to Jield programmable logic circuirs. In rhis paper we report on rhe implementation and performance of an interpreter for system specificarions given in the Circal language. In contrast IO the rypical design flow forfield programmable rechnology in which designs are statically partitioned, synthesised, andmapped ro pre-allocated resources, in rhis sysrem the specified circuirs are extracted from behavioural specifications that are parritioned. elaborated, mapped, and configured ar run rime as control passes through them. We report on rhe derails of a design thar targers the Celoxica RClOOO co-processor and assess preliminary performance results for this implementation. The results clearly demonsfrare our method is a practical approach ro overcome resource constraints, particularly in applicarions where rhese change ar run rime. The results also esrablish a benchmark against which ro measure furure improvemenrs andalrernalive methods.
Introduction and related work
The Circal process algebra is a formal language suited to the high-level specification, analysis, andconstruction of hierarchical controller circuits. Historically, process algebras such as Circal [IO] , CCS [I21 and CSP 171 were used for analysing and verifying properties of concurrent systems. These features were then employed in the design and verification of VLSl hardware, and led to the investigation of the use of the CSP-derived language Occam as a specification language for FPGAs [14] . These early steps occurred at a time when computing using programmable logic was beginning to grip a section of the research community and thus competed with VHDL and a raft of alternative methodologies that were proposed to solve the problem of readily specifying and automatically generating efficient circuit designs for programmable logic devices and systems.
0-7803-7574-2/02/$17.00 02002 IEEE At present there are several FPGA design paradigms including JHDL [I] , Handel-C [13], PAM-Blox 181. and Lava [Z] , that principally target the design of mainstream data-intensive FPGA computations such as signal and image processing, encryption, and streams processing. These paradigms generally expand on conventional imperative approaches towards describing hardware structures, and adhere to a relatively static view of the target architecture.
Reconfiguration is catered for via the off-line production of bitstreams for static partitions that can at best be swapped during the execution period of an application using purposedesigned, application-specific controllers. In order to produce efficient designs, developers need to be familiar with both digital design techniques and target technologies, and the dynamic nature of current programmable technology is not readily exploited. These factors have motivated us to explore an alternative design approach with the goal of exploiting the potential of dynamically reconfigurable hardware and providing high-level semantics for describing both static and dynamic functionality that can automatically be mapped to field programmable devices 16. 1 I] .
Prior'work in the use of Circal as a behavioural specification language for FPGA circuits resulted in the development of a compiler that produced static circuit designs targeting the Xilinx XC6200 device family [6] . In order to cope with mapping large circuits to limited FPGA area, methods for virtualizing the compiled designs were investigated and resulted in the design of the interpreter reported for the XC6200 circuit model in 151. In tandem, the compiler was re-targeted to the Xilinx Virtex family and implemented on an Annapolis Microsystem's Wildcard 1151.
This paper reports on the implementation of the interpreter design targeting the Virlex XCVlOOO chip embedded in a Celoxica RClOOO card.
The ability to reconfigure circuits at run-time, as offered by contemporary field-programmable deviccs, is not used by our interpreter to increase the performance of applications over static implementations. but rather to overcome resource limitations. We believe that our experimentation with hardware virtualization will give us a better understanding of the costs involved in managing large partitioned computations at run-time and hence allow us to gauge the effectivcncss of using programmablc-logic as an alternative implementation technology.
We prcscnt an assessment of the performance of our method and draw some conclusions about the efficacy of our techniques. Work is going on in generalising the specification language and the hardware mapping so as to implement the full specification of the Circal proccss algebra. Not only do we then cnpect to be able to explore in-circuit verification of designs. wc also anticipate expanding the descriptive scope of Circal lo cncompass dynamic structures and behaviours. We conclude this section by describing two scenarios whcrc wc scc something akin to Ihc Circal behaviouial specification paradigm in general, and automated hardware virIualiralion in particular. being of use in the design of FPGA circuits.
Ever increasing devicc dcnsitics open up the possibility of managing FPGA tasks onto the chip itself. In such a sccii:Lrio it is cxpcclcd that Ihc chip area would be divided into pxtilions consisting of user and operating system space respectively. As inns1 of the operating system Casks are conIrol urientcd thcrc is iiicrcasing need for mapping general coiilrollerciicuits (i.c. ones that can be modelled with composed tinile slate machines) to recontigurable logic. Moreo\,cr. since thc opcrating system will only have access to limited chip circa (as we typically want as much uscr ~I : I C C ;is possible) WCI envisage virtualizing the operating ~y w i i i :ma itsclf. Thc tcchniqucs presented in this p~p c r could he cmplaycd lo realise this goal.
111 ordcr to implement recursive computations in h : d wxc. niechiinisms for dynamically allocating and rccovcr~n g used hardware resources are needed. These functions icquirc sophisticated automiltic control. are ideally spcciiicd i n :in abstract, high-level fashion, and demand some f~i r n i olrun-liiiie design and implementation of circuits. Not only is Circal suited lo the behavioural specification of such recursive dynamic processes, the Circal interpreter marks a beginning in Ihe development of automated fac support univcrsal computations in programmable hardware.
Section 2 provides a background to Circal and introduces the concept of a Circal interpreter. Section 3 details the design. implementation and operation of the interpreter. Section 4 presents an assessment of the interpreter's performimce, and Section 5 presents our conclusions and outlines directions for future work.
A Circal interpreter

Circal as an FPGA specification language
State transition diagrams, automata and similar models are widely used to model simple dynamic behaviours of systems. Circal extends these concepts by introducing structural and behavioural operators. Structural operators allow the decomposition of a system in a hierarchical and modular fashion down to a desired level of specification. Behavioural operators allow us to model the finite state behaviour of the system where state changes are conditioned on occurrences of actions drawn from a set ofevents. This set is called the sort of the process. Refer to [9] for a detailed description of the Circal process algebra.
Circal processes can be looked upon as interacting finite state machines =,here events occur and processes change their states according to their definitions. These processes can be composed to form largcr systems with constraints on the synchronisation of event occurrence and process evolution. Given a set of events, all composed processes must be in a state to accept this set before any one of them can evolve. If all agrce on accepting this set, they all simultaneously evolve to the prescribed next state. This constraint can be relaxed through the use of an abstraction operator (encapsulating the event) or relabelling the event to a different name. Events that are not in a process's sorl are ignored.
I n the static compiler for Circal, the circuits are produced as blocks of modules that reflect the hierarchy and interconnection of the system. The blocks implement individual processes interconnected via global synchronisation logic. The individual process blocks themselves are decomposed into blocks that reflect the system hierarchy. Within a process block the finite stale machine behaviour is implemented using a finer grained rectangular block structure where each component implements some single logic function. Refer to [6] for the details of the mapping of Circal operators to digital circuits.
Interpreting Circal specifications
Circal can be used as a language for programming hardware computational structures. For a system realising Circal specifications on hardware to be generally useful it should support large and dynamic behaviours. In this respect, the current compiler is restricted by the size of the available hardware and can only handle static processes.
Traditionally, the hardware size constraint is handled by translating the specification into a netlist, then partitioning the netlist either manually or semi-automatically, before finaliy producing configuration bitstreams for each partition. At run time, the system selects the appropriate bitstream and loads it onto the chip. This technique is limited in the sense that it cannot deal with dynamic structures, i.e. processes with time-varying hardware needs. Moreover, it cannot exploit changing hardware availability to harness parallel computation. In order to address these issues we have developed an interpreter that can respond to run time conditions.
An interpreter is a system that realises an algorithm on an architecture, as directed by the flow of computation. This allows adaptability to dynamic computational structures. Traditionally, interpreters are used as virtual machines to execute the same code on different hardware platforms. However. an interpreter can also provide a virtual hardware environment by exploiting the temporal locality of computation. I n other words, as opposed to a compilcr that translates a computation complctely before execution, an interpreter only needs to implement the required part of the computation while storing the rest in a suitahlc format. At run time, the required portion 01. the computation can he implemented on the target architecture. In this inanner much bigger computations can be realised.
The Circal interpreter enhances the existing compiler by incorporating virtual hardware management facilities. Whereas the Circal compiler derives a monolithic circuit and loads it onto an FPGA in a single configuration, the iiitcrpreter elaborates atid loads parts of the circuits as they are needed. The issues to he addressed are:
1. Determining the granularity of a partition that c m be executed. If we look at microprocessors as interpreting an instruction set architecture USA). resources lo implement at least one instruction are always available.
2.
Developing the techniques lo cope with the situation. where the required part of the computation does not fit on the target architecture. The microprocessor solution is to time multiplex hardware.
I n Circal, even though all processes are updated simultaneously, the transitions within a process are strictly sequential. This means, at any time, a process only needs enough hardware to implement a single state's transition logic. Hence, the unit of computation is a single process transition. The actual size of the hardware is, of courso, determined by the requirements of the largest single state in terms of the number of possible transitions. Currently. we assume that the logic for at least a single state of all processes can be implemented. However, the Circal interpreter implements as much logic of each process as is permitted by the available area. This results in:
I . Reduced reconfiguration costs if we overlap reconfiguration with execution.
The possibility of adapting to time-varying hardware availability.
In the current implementation, hardware size is kept fixed, with reconfiguration and execution as disjoint phases.
Currently, the interpreter only implements static processes. However. we hope that our techniques will guide us towards methods for handling dynamic processes as well. We now describe the Circal interpreter in detail. 
Interpreter operation
The interpreter improvcs on the compiler in the f<rllow-ing ways:
1. Whereas the compiler parses a Circal specification ;ind directly produces the hitstreams. thc interpreter first translates the specification into a state-tmnsitioii graph representation 2. The compiler treats the chip area as a singlc 2D block of cells within which proccss blocks are stacked i n LL I D manner. This does not Sully utilise the availahlc chip resource. The interpretcr. on thc othcr hand. partitions the chip area into strips and allocates a prc-sized block lo each process depending on its necds.
3. At runtime, the interpretcr selects a subgraph of each process, where the size of the subgraph depends on thc area allocated to that process. The sclected subgraph is then intcrpretcd to produce a hitstream similiir to the existing compilcr.
4.
As processes evolve. different portions of their stiitcgraphs are selected and physically realised. I n this manner large specifications can be intcrprctcd, thus automatically overcoming hardware limitations.
In order to achieve these goals, a virtual hardware mailager (VHM) is inserted between the front and hack ends 01 the static compiler to construct the Circal interpreter (see Figure 1 ). After initialisation. the VHM interacts betwccn the user and the back end, while implementing the ahovcmentioned functions (see Figure 2 ). These functions are described below in more detail. For a complete description of these functions, refer to [SI.
Intermediate circuit representation
The specified circuits are modelled as state-transition graphs. This representation is aligned with the interpreter's In software, the data structure representing a single transition is called a state block. It consists of a state name and guarded pointers to other state-blocks, thus representing the transition graph.
The state block is the unit of partitioning. As many state blocks are selected as can he accommodated by the area allocated to that process.
Subgraph selection
The interpreter selects a subgraph of each process, at run time, depending on how much chip area is allocated to that process. This is done by traversing the graph rooted at the current state in a breadth-first manner. In the extreme case, only the current state of the process is implemented.
The function used to estimate the area depends upon the implementation of the subgraph components in the target architecture. For the Virtex implementation; given zu configuration logic block (CLB) columns, the state subgraph must satisfy the following constraints: number of minterms 5 2(w -1) -1 numherofedges 5 2(w -1) -1 number of states 5 -2
W
We define a boundary state to he a state that triggers a circuit update in the interpreter as its corresponding logic is not fully implemented.
Detecting the need for circuit swapping
During development, the system operates in a "debug" mode whereby a human user inputs event triggers and responds to the controller state, as opposed to the controller interacting with other systems in its embedded environment. Embedding the controller involves replacing the user with the controlled system which may or may not he on the same chip as the controller.
The interpreter gets events from the user and presents them to the system on chip. It then reads back the state and reports it to the user. Since the interpreter has only implemented a subgraph, there will be boundary states. A new subgraph must he implemented if the process enters one of these states.
Currently, we have implemented a polling mechanism that checks after each synchronisation pulse whether a boundary state has been entered. Before passing the next set of events to the implemented system, the interpreter determines, by looking at a table of implemented states, whether any of the processes has hit its boundary. If it has, it traverses its state transition graph as described in the last section. In an embedded system. the polling mechanism would be replaced by an interrupt mechanism that is triggered if a boundary state is entered by a process. This can he checked by associating a boundary status flag with each state flipflop.
Chip partitioning
Chip partitions are static and are created during the analysis phase. The chip partitioner initially allocates sufficient space to each process lo implement the behaviour for a single state, otherwise the system is terminated. Then it expands the initial partitions, if possible. The expansion factor is derived from an analysis of the possible expansion of the process blocks if the interpreter implements more states. Circa1 processes are therefore each allocated their own region of the chip. These are then wired together using a coarse-grained parallel wiring harness [3].
FPGA circuit design
The interpreter targets the Celoxica RCIOOO coprocessor board 141, supplied with a Xilinx Virtex XCV 1000 FPGA [ 161.
Each process is allocated a rectangular block of CLBs to implement an active subgraph on the FPGA. These circuit blocks are collated into vertical stripes on the FPGA as'depicted in Figure 3 . The layout attempts to amortise the reconfiguration cost when more than one process needs to perform a circuit update. Since a configuration frame defines behaviour over an entire column in the Virtex, the configuration cost in terms of frames to he reconfigured will be reduced if some of the processes being updated belong to the same column.
In our current implementation, only a single composition of processes is supported. The synchronisation logic consists of an AND gate for each column of processes; and arootANDgateforms theconjunctionofthesecolumnsynchronisation outputs that is then distributed to every process on the FPGA.
The layout of intra-process circuits follows a similar design rationale. The allocated area is suh-divided into smaller rectangular blocks to implement different functional circuits as shown in Figure 4 . The Minterm block determines whether a set of events that triggers a transition is supplied. The Guard block then computes the possible transitions that are triggered. The Requester block checks whether the process is in one of the source states accepting the set of supplied events. If so, the Asserter block asserts the synchronisation request signal and the destination state of the transition. The States block stores the sub-process states in a one-hot encoding and has combinational logic to accept a synchronisation acknowledgement signal. Refer to [ 151 for a detailed description of the functionality and layout of a process logic block as implemented in the Virtex compiler.
Most of the combinational logic is laid out in single-slice modules for two reasons: it exploits the dedicated fast-carry chains present in the Virtex architecture and it minimises the number of configuration frames required for a reconfiguration. The state block is allocated a single CLB column, and all state blocks of processes in the same column are aligned so that the state of an entire column can be read with four partial readhack frames.
The layout uses complete routing between all logic blocks thereby implementing a fine-grained version of the parallel harness structure proposed in [3]. These routes are static and do not change during subsequent updates. The advantage of using static routing is that it avoids the dynamic un-routing and re-routing during circuit updates, which are slow and contribute a significant overhead to the reconfiguration time. All routes between the logic blocks are fully routed during the generation of the initial subgraph so that only changes made to the bitstream during circuit updates are changes to the LUT contents.
Since the layout is deterministic, the interpreter can determine the subgraph that will fit in the allocated area. JBits
[ 171 was used as the interface to program and reconfigure the FPGA. During a circuit update, the interpreter software reconfigures as many LuTs as necessary using object references saved during circuit initialisation.
Timing analysis
For a system that dynamically elaborates FPGA designs, run-time performance is of main concern. In the case of our interpreter, the time it takes to select a subgraph at runtime and to implement it onto the chip are crucial factors in determining its performance. Since these two are distinct phases, we can measure their timings separately. We first report the subgrdph selection performance and then its implementation on Virtex.
The subgraph selector (SGS) is the main component of These results show a @(n2) relationship between circuit width and run time. For the initial bitstream generation, this occurs because the parallel hamess wiring structure, consisting of fanout routes across the width of the circuit, needs to be routed for a number of circuit modules proportional to the width of the process block area. For the update bitstream generation, a number of LUTs proportional to the area of the FPGA circuit has to be changed. In the layout schema, the height of the circuit area is proportional to the width. causing the correspondence recorded. The reason behind a similar relationship between partial reconfiguralion time and circuit width needs to be further investigated, as it is expected that the partial reconfiguration time should hold a linear relationship with circuit width due to our layout schema and the column based nature of the Virtex configuration frames.
The initial bitstream generation is significantly longer than the update bitstream generation due to the router runtime at initialisation. Indeed, acomplete configuration takes at least 3 Ims on our system. Circuit update times are in subsecond domain for the circuit sizes tested. It may be possible that a bottleneck of programming configuration bitstreams lies in performing bit-oriented manipulations of the configuration bitstream in JBits that operates under a Java virtual machine model of computation.
When the frontend timing results are compared with that of the backend, we find that the time to update a circuit specification and to partially reconfigure the chip is many orders of magnitude greater than the VHM time. This is because the VHM is much simpler as compared to the back end. The VHM only traverses a state-graph at run time. The backend, on the other hand, does bit manipulation in Java which is a costly operation.
The main advantage of the layout schema is that it eliminates the problems of re-routing between updates. These problems include configuration delay and the possibility of contention. . T h e tradeoff is that the proportion of CLBs used in the computation is reduced by the fraction that are configured as constants to propagate partial result signals (mintems, requesters) across the P G A . For example. in a requester module, only one CLB is used to evaluate whether the signal is in the required state for a transition, while the other CLBs are merely propagating this signal up the FPGA for the asserters.
The column-based nature of configuration frames in the Virtex constrained the placement of circuit components for rapid reconfiguration. The ability to address and reconfigure individual LUTs using random addressing such as in the XC6200 allows more freedom for dynamic reconfigurable applications. the VHM. Given a state, the time it takes to reach the next states that will fit into the available area determines the execution time. Hence two factors influence the run time of the SGS; the branching factor of the specification graph and the size of the partition available to that process. As the branching factor increases, more next states are reachable in one step if the data structure implementing the graph permits this operation. The interpreter takes a constant amount of time to extract the next level, as all pointers to the next stales are stored in the state block. Hence for a fixed partition size, the higher the branching factor, the quicker the SGS will select the states that will fit and vice versa.
The partition size determines how many states can be implemented in that area. As the space available lo a process is increased, more states are expected lo be selected and hence a higher running time should be observed. These predictions were confirmed by implementing a large number of randomly generated single process specifications with fixed branching factors and averaging 500,000 graph selections to obtain the plots illustrated in Figure 5 .
Here, only CLB column width is considered as the SGS uses this parameter for determining the amount of the graph to select. The system used for extracting the data was a Linux-based Java system running on a 1.8 GHz Pentium-
IV.
The technology dependent backend was tested on a 1.6GHz Pentium-IV system running Java under Windows We have developed an FPGA interpreter for high-level behavioural specifications given in the Circal process algebra. This interpreter allows circuits that do not statically fit into the available device area to be partitioned, mapped and loaded as execution proceeds.
We exploit the Circal characteristics that systems are composed of concurrently active processes and the temporal locality of activity within process task graphs in order to be able to effectively extend the design flow into the execution period of a computation.
Providing an abstraction layer for automated hardware virtualization for Circal designs goes a step towards increasing the reusability of the hardware and thus bringing programmable logic into mainstream computing. We believe that the concepts described in this paper can be applied to systems working in a remote environment where hardware upgrades are not that easy.
The performance analysis suggests that we have made some useful progress towards having an effective hardware management system for Circal designs. Not only does it remain to be seen how well these ideas translate lo common design paradigms, we also have considerable work ahead to find more efficient ways of generating the partial bitstreams needed for this approach to be more generally useful. Nevertheless, the method is adequate for design space exploration when the developer is wanting to interact with a design prototype.
It is our goal to leverage these concepts to extend the semantic structures of Circal to have a simple yet powerful syntax for describing dynamic processes that can be mapped automatically to programmable logic devices. In order to be able to create and destroy processes at run time we will need to augment the concept of fixed routing structures (imposed upon us by the overheads inherent in the JBits router), with the ability to rapidly blank andor reroute potentially large areas of a device. Perhaps to facilitate dynamic re-routing a specialised router that maintains a database of routing resources used needs to be developed.
While it is incumbent upon researchers and users to demonstrate the potential benefits of run time design elaboration (adapting to resource availability being one of them), we believe it would be of more general and long-term benefit were device vendors to open up their bitstream specifications to facilitate the development of tools that would allow the possibilities to be explored.
